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Abstract The desire to succeed in a rapidly changing

work environment is overwhelming. This study aims to
emphasize the importance of work-life balance and to
examine the relationship between work-life balance and
happiness. Focusing on physical activities and workplace
health among the various ways for employee health is one
way to ensure employee health and productivity. Managing
long working hours in personal life increases employee
stress. It consists of various fields related to the IT industry,
computer, and digital information. IT professionals are the
most in-demand members of today's labor market, as the
industry's largest companies fight to expand the adoption of
digital technologies. Employers are continually striving to
ensure that their employees do their jobs in the best possible
way without getting tired. Employee Work-Life Balance is
measured by the employee's mental and physical investment
in the workplace. You are dedicated to your work in terms of
time, energy, and level of motivation to work towards
achieving organizational success. This paper purposes to
measure happiness and employee work-life balance as a
measure of physical activity. Smart-PLS 3.2.8 creates a
conceptual reflex model using measures of physical activity
and happiness and work-life balance as survey components.

Keywords Physical Activities, Heath Fitness, Mental
Health, General Motor Fitness, Physical Exercise,
Work-Life Balance

1. Introduction
This epidemic has stopped due to the COVID 19
infectious disease. The effects of this infectious disease are
enormous, and the solitary method to deliberate the blowout
of the disease is to practice communal remoteness.
Mandatory locks affect many elements of people's lives,
including the daily fitness activities of fitness monsters,
causing serious psychological disorders and serious
well-being difficulties. The author of this article sought to
find a link between the results of physical activity in the
work-life equilibrium of workforces working in the IT
sector.
As a result, organizations that provide their employees
with adequate opportunities in the management of their
professional and family roles will in turn reap the benefits of
their employees with a higher level of performance. With a
healthy work-life balance, employees can perform their tasks
more effectively and efficiently. Work interference with the
family represents typical work pressure that can lead to
interference with family time. People who exercise regularly
are less confident and less stressed at work about their
capability to achieve the interaction between work and
family life. Employees who implement their WLB strategy
show better health and fitness than those who do not. It also
increases your chances of reaching the WLB. It is interesting
to note that the availability and use of an organization's WLB
program have been shown to help reduce employee stress
levels but are not directly related to WLB and health (1).
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Health is the most important one that shows a very vital
character in the accomplishment or disappointment of an
expatriate's mission. (2) A successful entrepreneurial
movement is often reported as an important factor in success.
The mental benefits of exercise are as important as they are
physical. Training clarity and energy are high regardless of
load. Exercise is therefore the same as productivity, vitality,
optimism, and health. Happiness at workplace is
supplementary than a sense of fun, a optimistic emotive
practice, respectable spirits, and having fun since it also
means taking a meaningful work life. In addition, a person is
considered a pleased individual when he repeatedly
experiences optimistic feelings. Communication between
employees is important to promote teamwork, and it is
important to find work-life equilibrium in a working
environment (3).
1.1. Physical Activities and Wellness
Physical activity and health have long been used as tools
to improve mental, physical, and social health. Lack of
exercise is the main hazard issue for a variety of
lifestyle-related illnesses, including cancer, diabetes, and
obesity, etc. Physical activity is a project with a particular
focus on health effects. Athlete life is to reduce the danger of
damage and training caused by overuse of fitness, training,
workload, energy storage (nutrition), sleep training, rest (rest)
balance. Health is not just one of the most imperious
explanations to a strong body. It is the foundation of a lively
and imaginative knowledgeable movement (4). Athletes
report feelings of psychological well-being to have deep
meaning. Sports are physical activities named after their
respective game (5). E-Sports can be properly configured
and made important for employees. Employees who do
sports perform better than their sedentary life colleagues (6).
1.2. Work-Life Balance
The issue of a work-life balance was treated as a personal
issue (7). The global market stresses contradictory work
tasks in the form of "work-life participation". (8) Work-life
Balance was designed as it is growing in popularity with the
main purpose of bringing prosperity to the business and
achieving a fulfilling life for its employees by supporting the
growth and maturity of each employee. Further development
of the company (9). Employee positive emotions and
emotional dissonance negatively affect employee work-life
balance, thereby promoting employee emotional engagement
(10). Work-life balance (WLB) is an increasingly used term
referring to the balance employees achieve between the
office and individual life. Work-life balance is an important
factor in an organization's overall productivity (11). There is
a balance between work and life for each individual. It is an
important factor for these work balances to support the
improvement of job satisfaction for work (12).
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Theoretical Background
2.1.1. General Motor Fitness
Football-specific lab tests are general perceptual-motor
skills tests, not age issues. (13). Typical athletic strength tests
for anaerobic winger strength such as long-distance
connections, rich flexibility, arm crank peer aerobic strength
and regular exercise (14). Exercise, well-being, and QWL
are closely related. Because the human body is designed to
move, it requires constant exercise to function properly and
to prevent infections (15). General or specific athletic skills
play a pivotal role in determining the level of presentation of
various athletic activities (16).
2.1.2. Physical Exercise
Physical fitness indicators have also improved
significantly, and these changes are independent of
psychological health benefits (17). Physical exercise has
shown beneficial effects on stress and illness associated with
all work (18). Interventions are consistent with psychological
factors caused by vigorous workouts or growing bodily
action in daily life (19). The persistence of this research
study was to investigate the relationship between strengths
and weaknesses and self-efficacy according to the stage of
change in the motor behavior of workers (20).
2.1.3. Sport-Specific Fitness
Sporting Stars that Affect Competitiveness Fitness derives
from the interaction between the state of the physiological
system and the requirements of a particular job (21). It is well
documented after educational interventions that improve
muscle endurance, muscle strength, and activation of
electromyography (EMG) compared to the muscles
supporting the spine, pelvis, and hip torso (6). Sport-related
management practices for staff have been consolidated by
each of the major sporting event managers (22). Sports and
leisure center managers are the abilities of candidates and
employees who were judged to be extreme examples of
sports management knowledge and understanding (23).
2.1.4. Health-Related Fitness
The workforce of older workers is the main anxiety in
many lands. This work determined to examine the linkage
between perceived work outcomes and well-being-related
quality of life (24). Exercise programs are adequate to
recover fitness in the quick term (25). Principal component
discriminant and multinomial logit regression analyzes
showed only habitual physical activity and other positive
health behaviors and weak clusters (26). When setting goals
for successful program interventions, managers should focus
on dipping supposed effort and wellbeing connected fences
to engagement and achievement of goals, especially for
employees at high health risk (27). Increased levels of
moderate activity and evening activity during working hours
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were associated with the most preferred health-related fitness
compared to less activity in overall sales (28).
2.1.5 Mental Health
MHC staff are facing critical situations. Life needs to be
managed while meeting the needs of the organization so that
it cannot only address the stigma and discrimination (29).
Occupational health professionals are available to support
employees with mental health problems and can improve
their knowledge, attitudes, and behavior (30). Social
insurance and other correctional professionals see groups at
high risk of long-term absenteeism (31). Intellectual
well-being situations such as unhappiness and nervousness
neurosis are widespread and high at the social and economic

levels. Organizations whose employers bear the brunt of the
cost must develop effective fighting strategies (30).
2.2. Objectives of the Study
1. To understand the linkage between Physical activities
and Sports on Work-Life Balance of Employees
2. To measure the happiness and employee work-life
balance as a measure of physical activity

3. Conceptual Model and Hypothesis
Development
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Table 1. Result of Measurement Model

Model 1 explains the following hypothesisH1. There is a positive direct relationship with the
work-life balance of a typical athletic fitness employee
H2. Exercise has a positive direct relationship with an
employee's work-life balance
H3. Sport-specific fitness has a positive direct
relationship with an employee
H4. Health-related fitness has a positive direct
relationship with employee work-life balance.
H5. Mental Health has a positive direct relationship with
employee work-life balance.

4. Methodology

Construct

Indicator

Loading

rho_A

Comp
osite
Relia
bility

General
Motor
Fitness

GMF01

0.849

0.777

0.866

0.683

GMF02

0.790

GMF03

0.838

HRF01

0.899

0.858

0.904

0.760

HRF02

0.905

HRF03

0.808

MH01

0.844

0.849

0.906

0.763

MH02

0.898

MH03

0.877

PE01

0.849

0.806

0.883

0.716

PE02

0.875

PE03

0.814

SSF01

0.852

0.783

0.872

0.695

SSF02

0.855

SSF03

0.793

WLB01

0.710

0.911

0.926

0.582

WLB02

0.705

WLB03

0.764

WLB04

0.796

WLB05

0.779

WLB06

0.764

WLB07

0.733

WLB08

0.797

WLB09

0.810

Health-R
elated
Fitness

Mental
Health

4.1. Data Collection and Samples
According to the data collected in the questionnaire, the
majority of respondents were female respondents (64%). In
terms of age, the respondent in the middle age (71.1%) and
all respondents are employees are of 25–39-year category
Assessing the Association between outcomes of physical
activities on work-life balanceIn this study, the measurement model was analyzed
using the PLS algorithm, the Smart-PLS 3.2.8 software to
test the reliability and performance of the design. The
results from the literature review that all the projects in this
study, are the use of a transparent modeling model. The
analysis of the indicative modeling model includes the
measurement
i.
Composite reliability for internal consistency
ii. Outer loadings to show the individual indicator
reliability
iii. The average variance extracted (AVE) to refer
convergent validity
iv. Discriminant validity by cross-loadings
v. Fornell-Larcker criterion, and Hetereotrait- Monotrait
(HTMT) ratio.
vi. Harman single factor test, is one of the methods for
the determination of the total variance of the method.
The one factor that seems to be a common factor for
most of the covariance between the levels, and is an
explanation of the need for a substantial amount of
common variance i.e. there is no problem with the
common method bias in the data collected and
analyzed, the total variance extracted by one factor is
48.14% that is less than the threshold value
recommended.
Researchers have contacted numerous organizations in
North India for data collection and research approval. An
online survey was conducted, like all employees in several
organizations were asked to fill out a questionnaire and
submit it. The research was kept anonymous and
confidential. Data collection, therefore, took 16 weeks
depending on the availability of responses.
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Physical
Exercise

Sport
Specific
Fitness

Work-Lif
e Balance

Average
Variance
Extracted
(AVE)

4.2. Measurement Model
A modeling model was advanced and verified to test the
fairness of the model. Upload items less than 0.6 have been
removed. According to the recommendations, at least two
items are saved for each read transformation (32). He
suggested that before examining a hypothetical model, it is
necessary to evaluate the measurements to confirm the
investigation structure.
This study uses the Smart PLS 3.2.8 software PLS
algorithm function to perform measurement model analysis
to verify reliability and structure. In the literature review,
everything included in this study was using a visual
modeling model. Analysis of modeling models involves
testing. i) composite reliability (CR) indicating internal
consistency, ii) external load to determine the reliability of
each indication, iii) intermediate output (AVE) to realize
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flexible performance, and iv) identification load Fornell
Larcker condition and heterogeneous tray To Monotrate
(HTMT)
The Result of the Measurement Model is based on –
a). CA values of above .70 are considered adequate and
above .80 are preferable (33). Meanwhile, CR values
of at least .70 are considered adequate (34). All CA
and CR measurements in Table 1 exceeded these
thresholds, so all configurations were measured
stably.

b).

As for the factor load, it is considered that the external
load is suitable for the reliability of the index. This
indicates that it is 50 or more. Most items exceed the
minimum element load threshold. However, one item
of temporal lifestyle shows a value less than 0.500.
Average Variance Extracted Table 1 shows that all
configurations passed an AVE value between 0.638 at
0.597 and passed a reasonable convergence evaluation.
The minimum requirement for an AVE value is .50.

Table 2. HTMT Criterion
General Motor
Fitness
General Motor
Fitness
Health-Related
Fitness

Health-Related
Fitness

Mental
Health

Physical
Exercise

Sport
Specific
Fitness

Work-Life
Balance

0.593

Mental Health

0.649

0.72

Physical Exercise

0.576

0.513

0.663

Sport Specific
Fitness

0.55

0.602

0.697

0.546

Work-Life Balance

0.682

0.766

0.852

0.686

0.828

A HTMT value greater than .85 (Markus) or .90 (35) indicates a discriminatory problem. Table 2 shows that the total
values are below. 85, hence, it is ensured that there is no discriminatory problem that discriminates between all body
components and the occupational health balance.
Table 3. FORNELL-LARCKER
General
Motor
Fitness

Health-Related Fitness

General Motor Fitness

0.8262

Health-Related Fitness

0.4845

0.8716

Mental Health

0.5338

0.6102

Mental
Health

Sports
Specific
Fitness

Physical
Exercise

Work-Life
Balance

0.8735

Physical Exercise

0.4540

0.4260

0.5505

0.8464

Sports Specific Fitness

0.4332

0.4914

0.5664

0.4346

0.8337

Work-Life Balance

0.5744

0.6772

0.7500

0.5898

0.6976

0.7628

As shown in Table 3, the external upload value is always an overloaded load, so it indicates whether identification
approval is established between all components included in the model. Then, in Fornell Larcker's case, the second way to
uncover the effects of discrimination (Fornell & Larcker, 1981a). The Fornell Larcker method is a discriminative fit
measurement that compares the square root of each structural AVE, along with all other elements of the model's properties.
This means that you have to share more changes with parallel metrics (meaning) than in another build. The results in
Table 2 show that all builds are on top of Fornell and Larcker conditions.
Table 4. Hypothesis Testing of Direct Relationships
Hypot
hesis

Relationship

Std. Beta
(β)

Std.
Error

t-value

P-value

Decision

H1

General motor fitness -> Work-life balance

0.105

0.045

2.292

0.022

Supported

H2

Health-Related Fitness -> Work life balance

0.232

0.049

4.751

0.000

Supported

H3

Mental Health -> Work life balance

0.302

0.064

4.672

0.000

Supported

H4

Physical Exercise -> Work life balance

0.140

0.046

3.198

0.001

Supported

H5

Sports specific fitness -> Work life balance

0.304

0.052

5.917

0.000

Supported
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5. Discussion
The COVID-19 situation reveals many unexpectedly
positive things. Meanwhile, it is proving that many
companies respect their employees and that respect is
prepared to act according to their values. In addition,
businesses are willing to provide additional supervisors
with improvements in health insurance with better
employee support in the context of better-based employee
support premiums to improve health insurance to increase
local generosity to prepare for flexible activities shows.
The researcher found that employees who used the WLB
strategy had good health and prosperity than those who did
not, and were able to perform WLB. Organizational
availability and use of an organization's WLB program
have both supported employees in relieving stress levels
and fortunately they have been shown to have a direct
relationship with WLB and employee health. We found
that many mortgage variables in management measures,
such as age, working hours, education and household
income, were moderately affected by the health of the
employees. Maintaining a healthy lifestyle plays an
important role in employees' efforts to achieve stability in a
healthy work lifestyle. A healthy staff is like a crown jewel
for any organization. The dangerous stability of the
working lifestyle undermines the physical and intellectual
fitness of the staff. Considering this fact, it greatly hampers
their productivity. Encouraging employees to adopt a
healthy lifestyle eliminates many fitness risks. Just as
having an accurate physical form allows you to live life to
the fullest, a stress-free mind is a room full of clarity. This
enables staff to excel in every career and lifestyle. A
healthy lifestyle is also an excellent response to pressure
control and allows staff to cope with stress without
problems. Research shows that health in the workplace
conflicts influences the health balance of employees,
including limited resources, the stress in work, poor
relationships, addiction abuse, and side factors differently.
Working programs between the families Balanced on
health and well-being aid include fun pleasure and family
activities, advice, regular breaks, faith, and security.

and performance of the design. The results of the literature
review show that all projects in this study use a transparent
model. The modeling model was developed and verified to
test the fairness of the model. Loading items less than 0.6
has been removed. This study uses the PLS algorithm
function of the Smart PLS 3.2.8 software to analyze the
measurement model to verify the reliability and structure.
The beginning and relevance of this study represent an
important interface for the workers' chamber and fair
working policies and programs, the health and well-being
of employees. The results contribute to the distribution of
organizations' strategies and practices for organizational
health balance, organization responsibilities, and other
practices personnel management, the balance of health,
health, and well-being.
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